2016(66) Land Rover Range
Rover SVAutobiography
Dynamic 5.0 V8 S/C Auto

£79,995
Overview
Mileage

21,400 miles

Fuel Type

Petrol

Engine Size

5l

Bodystyle

Estate

Transmission

Automatic

Exterior Colour

silver

Description
Finished in Indus Silver metallic with Contrasting Ebony and Cirrus Semi Aniline perforated leather interior.
OPTIONAL FEATURES FITTED TO THIS CAR
Contrast Black painted roof
Electric deployable tow bar
Extended Land Rover Warranty until August 2021
FEATURES EXCLUSIVE TO THE SVAUTOBIOGRAPHY
22” Five split spoke diamond turned alloy wheels
Rear seat entertainment to include two 10.2” screens, two Whitefire headphones, rear media panel, USB socket and remote
control.
Meridian 1700W Signature sound system
Head up Display
Dynamic steering, chassis and suspension
Atlas exterior accent pack to include unique grille with graphite Atlas mesh with bright chrome inserts and body coloured side
vents with bright chrome inserts.
Bright chrome door handle finishers
Park assist to include parallel pack, parking exit, perpendicular park and 360’ park distance control
Surround camera system
Park heating with remote control
Unique SVAutobiography badge
Sliding panoramic roof
Grand Black extended veneer with red key line
Privacy Glass
Soft close doors
Front cooler box
Solar attenuating windscreen

Diamond quilted leather
24-way electric memory seats
Heated and cooled front and rear seats
Heated steering wheel
Ebony suedecloth headliner
Front fog lamps
Winged headrests front and rear
HDD touch screen satellite navigation
DAB radio
Adaptive cruise control
Bluetooth connectivity
Digital TV
Red aluminium shifting paddles
The SVA Dynamic designed by Special Vehicle Operations for luxury and performance, the chassis, steering, exhaust and
suspension have all been enhanced and so has the interior and exterior with many exclusive features over an
Autobiography. The stunning SVA Dynamic has virtually every factory option as standard. Our car is offered in exceptional
condition having covered just 21,400 miles and comes with a Land Rover Main Dealer service history.

Alexander House, Barr Lane Ind Estate, Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire, YO51 9LS
Call: 01423 226591
Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not
rely entirely on this information but confirm with us about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

